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l. TEST YOUR SPEECH TOPIC . 

A. Does it fit you? 

B . Is the topic suited to your capabilities, 
knowledge , experience, and intelligence? 

C . Does it fit the audience? 

1. Does it suit the experience, knowledge, 
and interest of your audience? 

2 . Does your audience feel: 11 This concerns 
me?" 

D . Does it fit the occasion? 

l. Tie your material in with purpose of the 
group's get-together . 

2 . Tie in material unless specifically re
quested to talk on a subject not related to the 
meeting . 

E . Does it fit the time limits? 

l. Don't talk too long! 
2. If the topic is too long, choose a diff er

ent topic! 
3 . Audiences say that there is no worse 

fault than long-windedness . 

2. STATE YOUR PURPOSE CLEARLY. 

A . Write it out in one sentence . 

B . Know where you are going. Plan in adv ance. 

TODAY I AM 
GOING TO TALK 
T O YOU ABOUT .. . 

C. Determine the type of speech you are going 
to give . Are y ou planning to : (1) Entertain? (2) In
form ? ( 3) Get action? ( 4) Convince? 

D . Make y our purpose specific. Then, when 
you talk, BE specific ! 

3 . PREPARE BODY OF SPEECH FIRST . 

A. Start by dividing the speech into main head-
ings. 

1. Regardless of length, divide your spe e ch 
into two, three, or four main headings . 

a. Any idea that is well thought out can 
be resolved into a very few main or basic 
points . - --

b . More than four main points will con
fuse your audience . 

c. The average hearer can remember 
no more than these few basic points . 

B. Develop these main heads and strengthen 
them by: 

1. Using illustrations. They help put a cross 
your points. People like to hear stories better 
than they do speeches. They can make your 
speech a success! 

2 . Making your ideas personal. Show your 
audience how it c oncerns them, either indiv
idually or as a gr oup. 

3 . Making your ideas different or unusual - 
but not bizarre . Approach it from a different 
angle; give it a new twist . 



4. Making your idea significant. Make it 
worthwhile for the audience to listen. 

5. Associating your idea with what your 
audience is already fcuniliar with and interested. 
in. Start with what is known and then go on to 
what is unknown and unfcuniliar. Always lay the 
groundwork first! 

6. Making your ideas convincing. Demon
strate their truth, if possible. Use logic, facts, 
opinions of authorities, and other excunples. 
But, psychologically, the big thing is to make 
the idea sound reasonable ... then only will people 
accept it. A good method is to show that there 
is no reason to accept it. A good method is to 
show that there is no reason to contradict it ... 
avoiding running into conflicting ideas that the 
audience may hold. Base appeals on hi,storical 
surveys. Show that your idea is not new, but that 
others have done it successfully before. 

7. Showing that your idea is the best avail
able solution. 

8. Make the idea appeal to what people think 
is right or decent. Show the moral significance 
of the idea and your battle is half won. 

4. PREPARE YOUR INTRODUCTION. 

A. First impressions are important to the suc
cess of your speech. 

B. Capture your audience now--right in your 
introduction. 

C. If your audience is vitally interested in your 
subject before you start, there is obviously less 
need for special attempts to capture attention. But 
make sure that they are interested! 

D . Here are some methods used by successful 
speakers to capture audience attention: 

l. Use a headline. This is usually an im
portant item from your speech. 

2. Use a quotation. This is often effective, 
if related to the rest of your speech. 

3. Boldly state your problem. Face the au
dience with the task abruptly. Let them know 
what the problem is NOW. Don't leave them guess
ing! 

4. Tell a story. It can be either humorous 
or serious. But it should be related to the rest 
of the speech, if possible. CAN you tell a funny 
story successfully. 

5. A challenge will frequently get attention. 
But beware of possible ill feelings. 

6. Good humored denunciation of the audi
ence is a good device if handled well. For ex
ample: "We Extension Agents have a lot of half
baked ideas. I'm going to call your attention to 
one of the worst of them. 11 

7. Show how you are a special authority on 
the subject. You might discuss a summer spent 
in Korea. So, tell them briefly why you are an 
authority on Korea. But don't let them believe 
that you know all there is to know about Korea I 

5. PLAN YOUR CONCLUSION CAREFULLY . 

A. You want to be sure to leave a good taste in 
the mouths of your audience. 

B. Decide what you want your audience to get 
from the conclusion. 

C. Avoid introducing new material in your con
clusion. 

D. Here are some methods you'll probably 
want to use to make your conclusion a success: 

1. Summarize important points or point. 
Make sure the audience remembers, and takes 
away, your important point or points. 

2. Use a poem, story, or quotation that 
sums up the importance of the project, or sums 
up the .important idea of the speech or report . 

3. If you want action from the group, here 
is the place to ask for that action. A fcunous 
sales manager said: "A man will never make a 
good salesman unless he asks people to buy, 
either directly or indirectly. 11 

4. You might restate the principal reasons 
for action. 

5. A prophecy is appropriate. What will 
happen if the plan is adopted. 

6. An ethical appeal is good. 

7. A question or a problem might be appro
priate. Used in cases where you don't have the 
answer, but you want the audience to keep open 
minds on the subject, or to think about the solu
tion to the problem. 

8. Humor? Usually the conclusion is not the 
place for humor. Here is the place you want to 
use all of your skill in accomplishing the pur
pose of the speech. If you can combine these two 
and make humor, emphasize the point and then, 
by all means, use humor. 

9. Personal intent may be used. The speak
er might tell the course of action he intends to 
follow . 
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